
One of the largest inhabited and complete castles in England, Arundel Castle is situated in magnificent 
grounds overlooking the River Arun in West Sussex. This restored medieval castle and stately home 
was founded at the end of the 11th century by Roger de Montgomery, Earl of Arundel and is the family
home of the 18th Duke of Norfolk.

We will have a private guided tour of the castle state rooms including the Baron’s Hall, 14th Century  
Fitzalan Chapel, Regency Library and Victorian bedrooms and you may explore the Keep.

We are visiting during the Annual Tulip Festival, when more than 60,000 bulbs will be blooming in the 
Castle’s stunning walled gardens providing one of the most impressive tulip displays in the country. 

We plan to arrive by 10:00am, have tea/coffee and then have our tour of the House after which you 
may have lunch on or off site and explore the Gardens or revisit the Castle.

The cost of £46 includes tea/coffee, guided tour, coach journey and driver’s tip. Non members may 
come at a cost of £51.

The coach will leave Canford Cliffs at 7:50am, Portarlington Road/Clarendon Road at 8:00am. 

We shall rejoin the coach at 4.00pm hoping to arrive back at around 6:30pm.

If you wish to join this visit please complete the form below and return it together with a cheque 
made payable to TASBED and a self addressed envelope (no stamp needed) to-                                          
Mrs. Anne Pollard, 65 Albany, Manor Road, Bournemouth BH1 3EJ                                                                 
Telephone 01202 949104  mobile 07968 691868.                                                                                                
You will be sent details of your coach reservation.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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